1) Thou wast stronger than hardened brass, more than iron in

2) As though thou wast a priest in truth, wholly standing before our God, thou, O blest Barlaam, rightly offered up, so do we address thee with

3) As the priest who doth offer up and the lamb which is venerable Barlaam; for each of these yieldeth joy and great delight; for thou wast both, O all

in the fire and melteth by force thereof, other, but instead with thy very own, famed Barlaam; for thou didst present thyself,
and it swiftly doth dissolve; by thy firm... and with the martyr's hand thou didst bring incense through the fire of bitter pains, as a spotless and

-moving hand, stretched out over fire very wonderfully sweet of smell as an offering not to demons' defiled whole burnt sacrifice unto God. Whom do

yielded not, but overcame the burning of the... but to Christ, the Savior, Lord, and Sovereign thou implore to save all them that reverence and

live... coals, O all-wise Martyr of Christ our God. Master, the King that reigneth eternally. honor thy celebrat ed memorial.